Berry - 20 May
National Motoring Heritage Day
The National Motoring Heritage Day
in Berry was not a good day. No, it wasn’t.
‘Good’ just doesn’t do the day justice. Try
the words ‘brilliant’, or ‘wonderful’, or
‘fantastic’, or ‘don’t-whatever-you-do-missthis-event-in-2019!’ Am I convincing you?
The early start was worth it; 7.00am
at Heathcote McDonalds for some, the rest
joined the convoy at Nungary Rest Area at
Dunmore. From there it was a case of ‘Roll
on down the highway’ to Berry; a great view
for those towards the rear, Morries as far as
the eye could see.

Military precision when parking at the
showground was ensured by Bob Gilliland –
the line-up of Minors looked superb! They

Les Whale, Bob Gilliland and David Nunn
enjoy the festival atmosphere

certainly attracted heaps of public interest
during the day.
Some of our club members parked
their cars and headed the two blocks into
Berry for breakfast, some sat around and
talked, while others took a lot of interest in
the multitude of different makes and models
on display. It was a terrific display of cars.
Speaking of the other cars, there
were over 350 on display; classics, muscle
cars, exotics, hot rods, even an immaculate
Renault Floride! The biggest display on the
day was, of course, the MMCCNSW.
With so many exquisite cars, the
chance of winning a prize would seem pretty
remote, right? Yes! Not so for our Mr
President, Graeme Gould, whose red van
picked up second place in the modified
division; that’s 2nd out of at least 200
vehicles, an awesome achievement.
Congratulations, Graeme!
A word or two of advice: don’t miss
the Berry car show in 2019; it’s more than
just a ‘good’ day… Cheers, Owen Sinden
Graeme Gould, prizewinner in the
‘Best Modified’ category

The united colours of
Morris Minors

Berry

A very low
hot rod…

MGA - looks great
with Minilite
wheels

Triumph TR6 - and a Bongo Van!

Ford GT40; new engine for
Keith Cosgrove’s racer?

